THORNTON PUBLIC SCHOOL

GENERAL PERMISSIONS

Dear Parents/Carers

Please assist our organisation by completing the following General Permissions for your child/children. EACH CHILD WILL NEED THEIR OWN FORM. Please tick and initial each box and sign at the bottom. This will remain current for their enrolment at Thornton Public School.

I give permission for my child to:

1. Walk to and from local sporting fields and within the Thornton environment to participate in supervised sporting activities and walking excursions. □ _____

2. Use 30+ sunscreen that is available at Thornton Public School. □ _____

3. Access the Internet using the departmental portal. □ _____

4. Have his/her name or photo published in the school newsletter. As this is published on the webpage it also includes the school website and relevant school blogs. □ _____

5. Have his/her name or photo published in the media. □ _____

6. Participate in Curriculum based Video Conferencing opportunities. □ _____

7. Can view curriculum related PG movies, which have been approved by the Principal or his/her designated officer. □ _____

STUDENT’S NAME: _________________________________ CLASS: ________________

PARENT SIGNATURE: _______________________________ DATE: ________________

It is important that all notes are returned to the office as soon as possible.